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Examined In The Light of Bible Prophecy
“When these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads;
for your redemption draweth nigh” (Luke 21:28).
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PM warns Iran:
Attack Israel and
‘it will be the last
anniversary you
celebrate’
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu on Monday threatened
the Iranian regime with destruction
after an Iranian military leader
warned that the Islamic Republic
would raze major Israeli cities if
the US attacked it.
“I don’t ignore the threats from the Iranian regime, but I’m also not intimidated by
them,” Netanyahu said in a Hebrew-language video uploaded to social media.
“If this regime makes the terrible mistake and tries to destroy Tel Aviv or Haifa, it
won’t be successful, and it will be the last anniversary of their revolution they will
ever celebrate.”

“When these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads; for
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By Caleb Parke - Fox News

Vermont 'right to abortion' bill goes even
further than New York's: 'Fetus shall not have
independent rights'
Vermont lawmakers are pushing for a bill that would make abortion a constitutional right in the
state, going way beyond the law that New York recently passed.
Vermont's law, critics say, strips away any and all rights of the fetus and makes abortion-ondemand for any reason.
The right to abortion bill, which has 91 co-sponsors, goes beyond the scope of Roe v. Wade, which
protects a fetus that can survive outside the mother's womb. In Vermont, an abortion could be
performed up until the point of birth for any reason.

Disney to Hold First Official LGBT Pride Event
Amanda Casanova | Religion Today Contributing Writer | Monday, February 4, 2019

Disney’s first-ever official LGBTQ parade, “Magical Pride," is set for June 1 at Disneyland Paris.
"Dress like a dream, feel fabulous and experience Walt Disney Studios Park like never before - loud,
proud and alive with all the colours of the rainbow," Disneyland Paris says on its website.
The parade will kick off Pride Month.
“Diversity and equality are strong values at Disneyland Paris, and each year, we host millions of
visitors regardless of their origins, gender or sexual orientation," a spokesperson for The Walt Disney
Company told NBC News. "We are committed to fostering a welcoming environment for all of our
Guests where magic is for everyone.”
While a “Magical Pride” parade has unofficially taken place at the park since 2014, this year’s parade
is the first official pride event organized by Disney, a Magical Pride representative told CBS News.
The parade will go through the streets of Walt Disney Studio Park.
The June 1 event will also feature late-night park hours and a dance party.
This is the latest new feature from Disney to celebrate and to support the LGBTQ community. In
2018, Disney started selling rainbow Mickey ears, the “Mickey Mouse Rainbow Love” hat, at its parks.
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EXPERT: NEW YORK ABORTION LAW 'MORE BARBARIC THAN
CHINA'
Many Americans have been horrified to learn of the abortion-untilbirth law passed last week by lawmakers in New York state.
How, they ask, could such a death agenda have been installed in
America?
Now, a longtime opponent of China’s forced-abortion policy says New
York’s abortion law is even more barbaric than “that of the Chinese
Communist Party.”
Reggie Littlejohn, president of the nonprofit Women’s Rights Without Frontiers, points out that
once a woman is in labor in China, the baby cannot be killed.
Unlike China’s policy, the New York law allows abortion up until the moment of birth. A similar bill
failed in Virginia, but other states have proposed such legislation. “How can it be that in the United
States an abortion law exists that is even more barbaric than that of the Chinese Communist
Party?”

Saturday, 09 February 2019

In Addition to New York, 7 Other
States Allow Abortion Up to Birth
While Americans have rightly mourned the passage of New York’s brutal
abortion law allowing for the killing of pre-born babies up to full term, there
are actually seven other states that similarly have no “gestational limits”
on abortion.
Alaska, Colorado, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon,
and Vermont — along with Washington, D.C. — all allow women to kill their pre-born babies at any
time up to full term. These policies have been on the books in those states for a number of years.
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